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Denise Sinuk is the Director of Seminar and Conference Programming in the Human Capital Practice at the
Conference Board. She has been involved in conference programming at The Conference Board for 13 years
across a broad spectrum of topic areas. She has also served as conference program director on several
conferences including: Talent Management; Performance Management; and Leadership Development in India.
Prior to joining The Conference Board, Denise was a director at ICM Conferences where she started, developed
and managed a multi-million dollar conference division. She was also a conference producer for two years at AIC
Conferences, a company owned in part by a major publication and personally produced about 10 major
conferences annually.
Before shifting to conference production she was the Director of Special Events for The Appeal of Conscience
Foundations where she was involved in major international conferences on religion and human rights in conflict
areas. These conferences were held in Europe with high level government and religious officials.
At the Foundation, she also worked on educational programs for Foreign Service officers and helped to manage
special events honoring the heads of states of countries and major CEOs.
Denise holds a BA from Marymount Manhattan College and an MA from the Graduate Faculty of Political and
Social Science at the New School for Social Research. She is a long term Manhattan resident.
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